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AT R. (THWA^DEC. IfeWBfl,
SHOP IN THE FORENOON EVERYDAY

Values in
El

f. Splendid Gift Ar
ticles of Quality 
Sharp at 8.30 

on Sale

Only 8 more days to complete your Xmas shopping. Better get 
a move on and come out early to-morrow morning. This splendid 
Thursday sale bulletin contains many timely suggestions and at sav
ings that are yours by coming to this store. Read the events and 
shop early.

Shop Now for Your Toys—Don't Leave 
Them Until the Last Day

Dolls! Dolls!! Dolls!!!
Be Sure and See Them

75c Kid Body Dolls.............. -, 59c I

H9e Kid. Body Dolls ................... 50c
50c Kid Body Dôlls .................... 35c
Hair Stuffed Body Dolls, 25c. for 19c I 
Prettily Dressed Dolls, 25c to $10.00 j 

Dolls' Folding Beds, prettily draped, complete with bedding, frotn . .
.......................................................... *............. ....................................................... 3th- to $1.50 j

Dolls’ White ’Enamelled Folding Beds,.................. 35c, 50c and $1.50 each I
Dolls’ Cradles.........................................................................75c. $1.00 and $1.25 each
Dolls’ Wicker Buggies and (lo-Carts ........... 25, 50, 75c, $1.25 to $3.50
Dolls' Folding (io-(.'arts, with leather hoods..................................$3.50 to $7.00
Dolls’ English Style Buggies.............................................................. $5.50 to $7.00 ]

Special for Thursday
$2.25 Kid Bodv Dolls................$1.89
$1.50 Kid Body Dolls.................$1.25
$1.50 Celluloid Head ............. $1.25
$1.00 Kid Body Dolls................... 75c
85e Kid Body Dolls...................... 69c
Celluloid Jointed Dolls............................
............. .................... 10c to $3.50 each

Umbrellas—Specials for Thursday
Ladies box-wood handles, trimmed with gold and silver, silk and wool cov- !

er, just 3 dozen of this line—all different style of handles, at................... $2.29
Ladies' pearl trimmed gold dandles, tape edge, with silk and wool cover, 

put up in a neat box, worth regularly $4.00, special sale price ........ .$2.98
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Cover, with boxwood and fancy handles, worth in

t)ie regular way $1.50, go on sale at ..............................................................^.. $1.19 |
Gents’ Silk and Wool cover, with case tipped with gold or silver, very ser

viceable, sale price............................................................................................................. $2.49 j
Gents’ Silk arid Wool cover, with bone handles, worth,regularly $1.50 and

$1.75, will go on sale Thursday at................................................................ ........ .$1.39
We have them at all prices and you will find the quality Al. Come in 

and look them over, you’ll buy.

Buy Your Books While the 
Selection is Good

Thursday we are to have a great sale of Books, both for young and old, 
among the children's books are Chatterbox, Chums, Boys' Own, Girls’ Own, 
Henty and about 200 other books suitable for children.

One Special for Thursday is
“The Foreigner," by Ralph Connor, his newest book, a tale of Saskatche- j 

wan, a book that would be well appreciated, regular $1.50, Thursday our 
special price..................................................... .................................................................. ... $1.10 j

Poems, Leather Bound, for 79c
Poems, leather bound, gilt edge, by Tennyson, Burns, Wordsworth, Scott, 

Browning and Whittier, regular $1.00, Thursday ....................................... 79c |

Neu Boohs 59c, Reg. 75c
A special assortment of new books, by popular authors, these books are 

splendid reading and nicely bound in cloth, regular 75c, for...........................59c !

Children’s Books 10c
Children’s Books, Fairy Tales, Santa Claus Books, paper covers, etc., re

gular up to 20c, for...................................... .........................................................................  10c !

Beautiful Linen Initial Handker
chiefs 3 for 50c

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, with pretty colored borders. We are out 
of a few of the initials. Regularly 25c; while they last. Thursday, for 

.............................. ..............................3 for 50c, in box

Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c
Fancy Handkerchiefs, in cross-bar, with hemstitched edge, also scallop

ed edge, regularly 15c, Thursday...................................................... ...3 for 25c

Fancy Beks m Boxes
See our vast assortment of Fancy Elastic and Ribbon Belts, with beau

tiful buckles, in dainty gift boxes, ail prices.

Let Your Gifts he Dress Goods
Regular $1.00 Venetian Suitings for 

Thursday 75c Yard
Xirtv New Suiting», in both plain and shadow «tripe effect on 

aale to-morrow. lake advantage of this aale and buv a Suit Length on 
•ale in perfect rotor» of navy, brown, myrtle, taupe," wistaria, elephant 
rose, Burgundy and black, ha» a lorely pearl lini.h and will make up atvl- 
iah, worth regular $1. sale price................................................................ v^r(j

Saved From the Sea

Why Not Give a Pretty Vesting Blouse Length ! 
for an Xmas Present ?

We have a nice assortment of new Vestings, in all the latest weaves ... 
•tripe, spot and conventional designs. 32 inches wide, nice, fine quality, for only 
*  ............................................................................................................................................. ... yard j

Cross Bar Muslins 15c Yard
White Cross-bar Muslin, in nice, fine quality, for ladies’ tea aprons, 27 l 

inches wide, regularly 20c. for 15c yard. Come early and get your choice of h j 
large assortment of patterns.

Kimono Cloths 15c Yard
Kimono Clothe, in all the newest colorings and designs, good washing qual

ity, Thursday...................................................................................................................... vard |

Linen Lain 19c Yard
Linen Lawn, for ladies’ and children’s aprons, nice, fine quality, 45 indies j 

widé, only................................................................................................................. . . . 19c yard

:. MAY & CO.

11 $hjxj&orV1ifctikr«hap; ifrki-L fear
fully lacerated, and as much hurt by 
terror as the wounds—a pretty, slim 
lad of thirteen. I bound up what I 
could, carried him to my horse, put him 
up before me, and got him to my own 
digging at the settlement, and obtained 
medical aid. I learned that his mother 
was a widow, who had evidently found 
my poor little charge in her way. since 
two days before she had callously aban
doned him to starve, and gone off with 
a merchant to Calcutta. For Rahmnee 
it was touch and go for weeks, between 
his injuries and the fever that set in;, 
but he pulled through, you see.”

“Yes. f do see: you nursed him night 
and day yourself.”

“Well, of course -, my dear fellow', 
what else could I possibly have done? 
it was nothing but sommon humanity.”

“H’m—yes—no doubt,” said Morley, 
dryly. “But I’m thinkii j it’s a 
‘common humanity’ that a good 
good many men. far bettor, tnd more 
creditable members of society than you, 
would just have relegated—if that -to 
the hired attendance of some careless 
native. I fully understand the boy’s at
tachment and gratitude now. And he’s 
been with you, then, ever sir.ee!”

“Yea; I wouldn’t lcaev the brat to 
starve. 1 had got fond of him. too; and. 
faith, he wouldn’t have left. me. I believe, 
if I had wanted it. Yes, b? has followed 
me. like a faithful dog, ever since; even 
sleeps on his mattress in my room, or 
dressing-room, as he pleases.” added Fal
coner, laughing. “A complete case with 
him of Ruth over again : ‘Where thou 
goest. I will go ; thy people shall be my 
people, and thy God, my God.* There, 
Ken, you know the whole story now, 
and I really must be off. Good-night, 
and thank you.”

He ""stretched out his hand, and the 
money-lender held it for a moment — 
held it even closely—and wrung it hard 
before lie dropped it.

“Good-night,” he said —“good night, St. 
Maur—and thank you.”

He went out with him to the door, 
watched the light, supple figure spring 
into the hansom waiting for him ; watch
ed it dash off down the quiet city street, 
and returned to his room, to sit down 
with a heavy sigh.

“Yes,” he muttered : “I am as sure of 
it now as I am that there is such gold in 
him still : there’s a woman at the very 
core of his life; and if any hand can ever 
save him from that accursed pa.ssion for 
play, it will he only that- one woman’s 
hand no other. Heaven help them 
both !”

CHAPTER IV.
Ten minutes to eight, or thereabouts. 

Pit. gallery and circle at the Vaudeville 
were filled; but the stalls and boxes, ex» 
cept the “paper" people—who had come 
in before—were only just beginning to 
receive their occupants.

One of the stalls in the last row before 
the pit was still vacant, and for the hold
er of that stall one persor. standing up 
now in the place exactly behind it. 
watched with an eager anxiety that 
could scarcely have been surpassed by a 
girl watching for her lover. It was not 
a girl, however, but a youth, though the 
height, slight build of form, and deli- 

j tacy of feature were more feminine than 
masculine from a European standard— 
not from an Eastern standard, though-. 
tor one accustomed to judge of Indian 
natives Would have pronounced the 
young Hindoo one of the best types of 
the higher castes of his race. Erect, 
well-built, with that, bright look and 
freedom of movement and bearing so 
totally different from the cringing ser
vility and furtiveness of the coolies and 
oilier low castes; very handsome, too, 
this son of India, albeit an even unusu
ally swarthy specimen of a very dark 
race. His attire was a kind of compro
mise between East and West, for, though 
his trousers were, if rather loose, Euro
pean, his headgear was a red fez, and for 
a coat he wore a dark-blue tunic long 
enough to cover the knees, ubttoned 
frona throat to hem, and circled round 
the middle by a shawl-sash of very deep 
red like the cap.

More than one curious and admiring 
glance rested on the picturesque figure, 
as he stood up, with his gleaming, black 
eyes fived on the stall entrance, till sud
denly a quick breath, a flash of light 
over the swart face, told that he had 
caught sight of the tall, gracef \\ form 
lie sought, and a man next to him whis
pered to has wife on the other side of

“See, that’s the one he’s looking out 
for—that handsome, bronzed fellow com 
ing this way. He’s been in India, plainly, 
and this India ngentleman knows him 
evidently—yes, sure!”

Ipto the vacant stall came Falconer St. 
Ma nr. with a smile and a nod as his at
tendant bent forward with a hand to his 
forehead in salute, and low, glad:

“Ah. sahib, time not long now!”
"Did you think I was lost. Rahmnee? 

It is long to wait, but you chose this 
yourself, instead of the circle, to be near 
me. Seen anyone F know yet-c”

“No, sahro; not one.”
Often /the two spoke HindoostAr.ee; 

but Snow-ball could speak thoroughly 
good English and French, and was prend 
of the former especially, only, when 
much moved or excited, *it was apt to 
become rather broken, and helped out 
with native words.

Now the band ceased, the curtain rose, 
and the audience hushed its hvdra- 
tongues. and settled down to attention.

The play was a new one. and opened 
fairly well; but St. Maur had little heart 
for it now. The interview with the 
money-lender had opened old, deep 
wounds, never more than skinned over, 
all the deeper because self-inflicted; rous
ed up bitter memories, never more than 
half slumbering, and knawing remorse, 
never uqite silenced under the most ab
sorbing interest or most reckless excite
ment. His physical eyes were fixed on 
the actors therein. His bodily presence 
was here, leaning back in the lllff 
was here. leaning back in the
stall with folded arms; but his soul__
♦he man’s own very self—-was far away— 
back, back, through the viata of eight 
l°ng years—back to a time when, far 
from stainless though he might be, he 
had still not sinned so deeply against 
himself and against the young life, 
scarce numbering sixteen summers, that 
he had bound up in his own.

And where was it now? What had he 
done with it?

The act drop fell, and the man came 
buck to the present, to where he was, 
with an absolute mental wrench. It 
was an effort to lift his eyes and look 
over the house, the boxeâ: but a m<
ent after his glance was arrested at i___
of them near the stage on the second 
tier. "

“By Jove!’’ he muttered, “j

• He^watched the party with a half-lan
guid interest—partly because the girls 
were so fair and animated as they 
talked to their father, partly because 
he laughed, nodded, and turned to speak 
to some one on his right, half hid be
hind the lace curtain—a lady, Falconer 
could see, through that vexing veil, 
young and slight, and of graceful pose 
—quite enough in itself to rouse St. 
Maur’s attention.

“You’re attentive to her, my friend,’’ 
he thought.

Just then the lady put the obnoxious 
lace quite aside, and bent forward, full 
in view, resting one rounded arm care
lessly on the velvet lodge before her.

She was young, barely four-and- 
twenty, and, oh ! how beautiful ! what 
a superbly handsome woman ! And as 
Falconer St.. Maur gazed,.every drop of 
blood suddenly left, cheek and lips, and 
rushed back on his very heart like one 
fierce, burning stream of liquid fire.

“Found!" he muttered between the 
clinched teeth—“found—found at last! 
But how? Death ! what* is that man? I 
can not forget her, or be mistaken !"

There was no outward start or move
ment ; but within, wild joy, mortal ag
ony, the passion of jealousy—each and 
all swept this man's soul and throbbing, 
tortured heart in a very tempest.

He never took his eyes off that box, 
noting everything with a minuteness 
that was plain in itself—going back once 
more through years—seeing again the 
winsome, trusting child of sixteen he 
had first known and fettered, then the 
girl of eighteen he had last seen, and 
now this superb woman, of whose glori
ous beauty even the girl’s loveliness had 
been scarcely more than a forecast.

How changed she was in these six 
years ! How he could trace in the proud 
"face the lines of suffering, the deep 
undercurrent of trouble never absent, 
and knew whose hand had written it all 
in letters of dark dye—indeed, he who j 
had

‘Asked for the costliest thing 
Ever made by the Hand above—

A woman's heart, and a woman’s life, j 
And a woman’s wonderful love.’’

All that he had held—his very own 
—flighted it, wounded it, and cast it 
aside ; not daring then to seek it again, 
for very shame's sake, when the mad, 
short-lived infatuation was over, and 
the dazzling fruit proved but the Dead 
Sea apple.

Yes, he noted these sorrowful traces— 
her manner to her companions. and 
theirs to her ; her dress and ornaments,

How exquisitely picturesque that robe 
of pearl-gray satin, with the plain gold 
ornaments, and white lace at the open 
throat, the soft gray and white relieved- 
ed by just one touch of color—one rich, 
full-blown moss-rose in her bosom !

He noted that, as the evening wore on, 
the delicate petals curled, drooped in 
the incongenial atiposphere. and started 
when he saw the wearer glance down at 
its withered beauty with. ah ! such a sad 
smile and a little shake of the head, 
that for him spoke a volume.

He had been in the east; he knew 
much of the poetic language of flowers, 
and it was one more stab of remorse to 
read this withered moss rose—love 
slighted, neglected. Had not hers been 
so, cruelly, and by him?

In the interval before the last act, he 
leaned back, and half turning his head, 
said very low, in Hindoostance :

“Rahmnee, do you see that box to our 
left on the second tier, the second from 
the stage, with that very beautiful wo
man in it?”

“Yes, sahib; I saw before !’’
“Listen, then : Leave before the crowd, 

get to the grand entrance, watch for 
those people, and follow them ; find out 
where they live, who they are. every
thing you can ; above all, who and what

Christmas 
Gifts

This store lias always been 
noted for goods of HIGH
EST QUALITY, and this 
year the stock is better than 
ever.
Perfumes

Sachet Powders
Toilet Waters

A full line of all the best 
imported odors in bulk and 
eases. A bottle of HUD- 
NUT’S VIOLET WATER 
makes n dainty present.

Genuine Ebony
Large assortment of MIR

RORS, BRUSHES, ETC.
Every piece stamped “Real 
Ebony.” A few nice Toilet 
Sets in Morocco Cases.

Quality Chocolates
IT. D. Foss Co.. Boston.
These are without doubt 

the finest American Choco
lates. bar none. We have 
just received a fresh stock 
for Christmas direct from 
Boston. Some in FANCY 
BOXES suitable for Gifts.

Mack’s Store
Cor. King and James Sts.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Miami. Falla. Maw Y.rk-»».n a.m_, a.

.r=25,1.1:
S.8L, 19.4S S.B.. -10.66 B.OL. tu~» ».»•. 
•LM ». SB.. *647 ts.46 P-HL, fl.M P-SL

Grimsby. Baamsvllie. Merrttton-t9.06 a.».. 
♦IL» UL. tS-U P- to.

Detroit. Chicago—1-17 a. m., *1.60 a. m., *0.66 

t7.W IB,
160 a.*.. *9.» s.m.. tl-66 » m.. 1.46 P- 

1.46 p.m„ t7.10 p m.
Woodstock. Iageraoll. London—-LIT s.m.,

Î7.66 a.».. 1.60 s.m.. 1.06 a.m., 1.46 ». 
m.. 1.46 p.m.. t7.lt P ».

■t- Ocorgo—11.66 a. to.. tAS *•»•. 77.10 p.m.. 
Buriard. St. Thomas-10.06 a.m..e tl.46 p.

------  “ ‘ amafcon. Stratford a ' “
13.U p.m.

and North—,2«v____________
; Proatoa. Hmpalar t7-66 a.m.. 17 33 p.
j Jafrie!7Fort‘Dover, Tillaonburg. Simooa—t»05 

».15 a. so., td.ee p. m.. It*-» P- m. 
— JLllandale, North Bay. Colllng-

*11.16

RAILWAYS

The flash of such comedy in this cool, 
perfectly meant offer of darkest tra
gedy struck the hearer through all the 
tempest of passions with irreristibl- 
force, and he broke into laughter.

“Mv dear, faithful boy,” he said at 
last, “you are an invaluable jewel—but 
we are in England, and I could not spare 
you to the gallows. I will get back the 
lady myself before long, or—well, no 
matter how. yet. Go to bed. Snowball, 
and”- lifting himself —"remember this: I 
love her, and loved her years ago!’

Rahmnee knew that already; he 
salaamed almost to the ground, and 
went out of the room.

(To he Continued.)

SHE GOT OFF.
Berthe Leitiio Acquitted < 

Murdering Morley.

weed. atc.-fT.10 a. m.. t« « P- -■
Barrie. Orillia. Huntarilla—17.10 a. m„ 

and 1.66 p.m. M
North Bay and potato la Canadian North

west—tU. 16 a. m.. 1.06 p. m.
Toroeto—17.80 a.m.. 17.60 a m.. 1 a.m.. *16.46 

a.m.. til. 16 a-m.. 111-30 a.o., **J6 P® » 
1.46 p.m.. te.» P-0B-. *7.06 p.m., 166 p.m..

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m.. tll.30

Fort Hod*. Cobeurg. Belleville. Brockvllle. 
Montreal and Bast—17.60 a.m., *7.06 p.m.. 
166 o. m. 1.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Petsrboro—111» a.m.. U-4© »*- 
1t5 p. m.

■tfwet lepot.7, *XCept 8aad#y* *rrom ms*

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.09 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geoo. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, SL John. N.B.. Hall- 

; tax. N.8.. also for Alltston, Coldwater and 
; Bala, aad all points in the Maritime Prov- 
i luces and New England States.

8.85 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto. Guelph. Elmira.

! Milverton and Goderleh.
1.16 p. m. (dally), for Toronto. Myrtle,

• Liudsay. Bobeaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed.
! Brampton. Fergus. Blora. Orangeville, Owen 

Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston. 
Wlngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

8-06 p. m. for Toronto.
0-Î5 p. m for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portland aad 
! Boston, else for Alllston. Coldwater, Bela.
: Phrry Sound, Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
! W!IIlam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest,
; Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trahu leave Toronto 7.66 e. m.. (dally). 
• 80 a. m. (daily). 1.16 p. m.. 8.46 p. m.. 6.23 

j »• ■- (dally), t.10 p. to.. 11.16 P- »

! TORONTO HAMILTON &. oJFALO 
RAILWAY.

! Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
1.86 p. m............Niagara Faite aad

Buffalo Express .. .. 1.66 a. UL 
186 p. an. ^ Buffalo and New Tork^ ^ ^
1.» a. m.*!^*?Sagira Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express................... 1» p. SB.

••7.86 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
datioa............................... **4.» ». m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. 1.15 p. m. 

*12.» »m m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and B*ton Express .. 1.» ». to. 

Sleeping car and parlor ear on train 
leaving Hamilton at 8.» p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 8.66 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor ear on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.66 
a. m. and arriving at 8.66 P- m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
I. » a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................1.66 a. m.
II. » a. m. .. Branuo/d and Wat

erford Bxpress .. -1A46 a. m.
1.0 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and SL Thomas
Express..............................1.» p. m.

1.65 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ..............S..............« p. m.

1.41 p. m. . - Brantford. Water
ford and west..................1» p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west 

•DaMv.
••Dally, except Sunday.

G'PANDTRUNI'
Christmas and New Year 
Excursions
Between all stations In Canada, alia ’to 

Detroit, Port Huron* «Vflcb., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N- Y. . '• ,

AT SINGLE FARE ' .

Good going Dec. 24th and 26th, 1909,-.return
ing until Dec. 27th, 1909. Also good going 
Dec. 31fit, 1900. and Jan. 1st, 1910, returning- 
until Jan. 3rd, 1910.

AT FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going Dec. 21*t to Dec. 26th, Inclusive, r 

AIfo good going Dec. 28th. 1900,. to JatiV latv 
1910; returning until Jan. 5th. 1910. • x s

Secure tickets and further Information from 
Chas E. Morgan, city ticket agent; TT. ^a.- 
Webster, depot agent. •

Coast
to
Coast ’
in i

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

"Going Tourist" is the popular 
way to travel now-n-days—the 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for "Tourist Car Booklet,"
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, oor. 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

__________________

Ta, H. & B. RY.
Christmas and New Year 

Holidays
One way first elass fare going Dec. 24 

and 25. returning to and including -Dec.-: 
27; also going Dec. 31 and Je." 1. return
ing to and including Jan. 3, and at 

ONE AND ONE THIRD first class fare 
going Dee. 21. 22. 23. 24 and 25, hlso 
Dec. 28. 29. 30. 31. and Jan. 1. returning 
to ami including Jan. 5. 1910.

STEAMSHIPS

Jury Decided He “Get Whit Wat 
Coming to Him.”

Detroit. Dec. 14.—Amid congratula
tions and cheers from the crowded 
court room. Miss Bertha Leitzau, av
ril sed of the murder of Samuel J. 
Morley. formerly of lxmdo§ Ont., on 
the Lone Pine road, near Birmingham, 
on Nov. 12» was acquitted by a jury this 
afternoon after two hours’ deliberation-.

Miss Leitzau sat in lier chair visibly

I HAMILTON A DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Twwtoal Station Hi. *7.16. LU. 8.16.

M15. 11.16 a. m.. 12.16. 1.16. 2.15. LIS, 4.15. 
LlS 416. 7.16. L1L 6.1L 10JLL *1115 p^a. 

Leave Halt SL Station. Duadae—1.00, 1-U.
•7ST lSTlIL 16-16. 11.16 a 1LU. LU
1JL LUTltt. 6.16. S U. T.U. Llk »-lk M U. 
"^^UT.^except Sunday.____________________ _ !

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Portland. Me., to Liverpool.
REGULAR SAILINGS

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS.

(Called Senoni Class.)
; Southwark ................................Dec. 25, Jan. 8
I Dominion.................................................... Jan. 9

RATES OF PASSAGE PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL 
$42.50 and $45.00; $2.50 additional to London.

according to steamer. —
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabrt passengers, to whom is giv*-c the ac
commodation situated in the best part of 
the vessel. This serv ce is very popular to 
those desiring to make a trip in comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland Is less than 
15 hours by rail from Montreal. r- '-t*- 

Third class carried in 2 and 4 berthed roomai 
For all Information apply to looal agents- 

or company's office, 118 Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

„ . . affected as she awaited the verdict,
that lady with the rose is. I must know ;|n<^ wi,en vanie «he broke down in
that." he said, Wtween his teeth, or I i---------- --------------- j :— i..j—
shall go mad !"

Rahmnee is the sahib's slave, he will 
obey," was the Indian’s answer ; and 
the moment the last word of the play 
was spoken, he rose and glided out 
through the crowd like a serpent.

At the same time his master went out, 
threw himself into a hansom, and was 
driven off to his chambers in South Aud- 
lev street.

He locked up the cheque in a drawer ot 
his secretaire, took up some letter* which 
lay on the table, flung them down un
opened. and paced to and fro the '}>;v 
eoius drn wing-mom-—travelled to and 
fro. To he still a moment was impot
able; his blood was at fever heat, his 
heart on fire.

Who was that man?
His manner had hem attentive but 

familiar- as from an elderly friend to a 
young and beautiful woman not his 
daughter; or just such as an elderly hus
band some time married, and naturally 
in public avoiding the suspicion of elder 
ly lover, might «•how, or so it seemed to 
this miserable man’s tortured brain and

“How dare lie treat her so!” he said, 
fiercely. “Ixtok at him, laying his hand 
on her shoulder to call lier attention 
perhaps this very evening he will call 
her wife, take her in his arms, kiss her 
lips. Heaven above! the very thought 
maddens me. She cannot—cannot have 
quite forgotten me—believed me dead. 
She is mine only—more beautiful than 
ever dreams could be—yea. mine in spite 
of all. and 1 will get her back heie to 
mv arms on mv own terms, as of old—- 
m’v love—my love through all. Ah!”

He flung himself on the couch, ex
hausted with the very force of his pas 
soins, and only started up, with hot, 
flushed cheek and flashing eye. when 
noiselessly the Hindoo entered and glid
ed to his side with a low salaam.

Well !” demanded his master, with 
feverish excitement, “what news—quick, 
boy—who are they?”

Sahib, the gentleman is a rich retired 
physician—one Doctor Clifford—and he 
lives in Hyde Park Gardens, No. —; the 
two younger ladies are his daughter and 
niece; and the beautiful lady, sahib, lives 
with them to take «are of the young 
ladies—Mrs. Erring!on she is called. I 
picked all up in the stables dose by.”

“Are you sure—sure, Snowball? She is 
riot his wife, then?”

“No, no, sahib! only lives there to-
“For him to make love to at his plea

sure. By Heaven!” Falconer blazed out, 
fiercely, starting up again, “when she 
is mine—all mine! It shall not be.”

“If the sahib only chooses say go, 
•aid the Hindoo, quietly, but write a 
gleam in his Mack ryes, “Rahmnee kill 
man and bring beautiful lady to the 
sahib!”

Comedy and Tragedy are indeed twins, 
and the nature that is dramatic enoi 

he fully alive to the latter is

tear» of unrestrained joy. Judge Smith 
immediately dismissed her from custody.
and her friends crowded around to 
congratulate her.

Morley was »lain by Mi»s leitzau on 
the Cranbrook e»tatc of George G. 
Booth, a month ago. because he be
trayed her. He promi«=ed to marry her. 
and then brutally informed her he was 
engaged to another girl. The pair met 
on the road in the twilight on Nov. 12. 
and when Morley sneered and scoffed 
at the woman he had scorned she shot 
him twice, inflicting wounds from which 
lie died the same night.

The verdict brought in to-day wa* 
something of a curiosity in its way. 
While practically admitting that they 
believed Miss Lrit/au killed Morley. the 
jurors expressed the opinion that “he 
only got what was coming to him.”

X crowd cheered the verdict, which 
the jury rendered on the ground of 
'sufficient cause" for the shooting.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington and 0akT?I1 
er io L10. 9.10. 10.10. 11-10 a. m.. 12.10. 1-10, 
LIU. 114, 4.10. 5.10. L10. 7.10. L10. 9.10, 10.10,

BurMoaton’u Hamilton--».». *TW. » ». » ». 
1L00 11 00 12.» a. m , 1.00. 2.00. 1.». 4.». 
ML ML 7.W. 8 ». 9.» 19 ». *11.00. 12-01

OakvTllr to Hamilton—7 ». 8.30. 9.30. 10 30.
11 $p n. m.. 12.». 1-60- 2.30, 3.30. 4.30. •-», 
«» 7 *. LSL 8 *. 10.». H-SO. •12.*. 
•Dolly, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Ham!ltoa-1.30. 1.45. 9 00. 10 30 a. m.. 
U.M. 1». $-». 4.39. S.00. 7 15. 9 00. 11.»

The Gift Problem
We are ready right now to help you eolra 

th* gift proW«n. aed we pay particular at
tention to thoee who do not know wha* to 
•elect tar their Cbrlatnma gMta Ow «to* 
U new and complete. Inc hating Watohan. 
King*. Brooch**. Lockets Oatl Unto j^adf 
laooa. PozxtontB. Scarf Pina. Ebony Oooda, 
Sliver. Cut Ola*. Canea and UmbroMy.

Tour aetoctiona will bo reeerved till Christ- 
roan, N noeeaaary.

Qwatky Is the first thing we consider Is 
everything we sail and our guarantee la back
ed by a record of 60 yearn in Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Diamond Binge Our Specialty. 6 James L H

Notice to the Public:
^eave Brantford-1 30. 1.45. 9 ». 16 30 a. m 

12 » 1*. 3». 4 ». 6 ». 7.16. 9.W. 11 «X

•Dally, except Sunday.

1 am prepared to estimate on all klad* ot 
reoflnr. skylights, metal frames and saah. 
metal celllnga. smoke stacks, forge and blast 

' nlotnr and all kinds of heavy and light sheet 
Iron work.

HAMILTON. QRIMSBY & BEAMS ***“ snd metal ceUlnes kept U
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamtlton-1.10. 1.10. 1.10. 9.10. 10 10 
IL» a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 610.
«.». 7.10. Lie. 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvtlle~»5 40. 1 40 7 40. L4*
9 ». 10.40. 11.40 a. m . 12.40. 1.40. 2 40. L*
«.«. 5-40. « 40. 7.40. 8.40. 1.4E 1L4L 
•Dally, except Sunday.

JOHN E. RIDDELL.
Phone 687. 257 King street

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature E.W.GROVE.25-:

TRAIN WRECK.
Suk. Express Goes off ike Rails 

Wkk Heee-geiee Settlers.

Brandon. Man.. Dec. 14.—Saskatche
wan express No. 16 was derailed four 
miles east of this point ve-terday after
noon, and several persons injured.

The train was making fifteen miles an 
hour, and when the day. dining and 
Pullman cars derailed they slid down 
a four-foot embankment and turned over 
on their sides.

No one was very seriously hurt, and 
the passengers, after extricating them
selves, and rendering first aid to each 
other, took refuge in the baggage car, 
which derailed, but was not upset.

The engine did not leave the rails, 
and the cause of derailment is un
known. The majority of the eighteen 
passengers were American settlers 
going home for Christmas.

Mr. L. Young. Hamilton, was among 
the injured.

The employees of the Brussels weaving 
department 'of the Guelph carpet mills 
are out on strike. Twenty-eight men 
walked out of the shop, and that de 
pertinent was closed up Saturday. So 
far as can be learned the whole trouble 
concerns one man and two hours’ over-

rO-NIGHT

SIGNET
RINGS

What is more becoming the gentle
man than a Signet Ring.

Our stock is undoubtedly the largest 
In the city, with dozens of patterns 
to choose from. XVe are prepared to 
satisfy the meet fastidious taste. 

Prices range from $3.00 to *23.00. 
Initials on crest engraved without

KLEIN A BINKLEY
3«-S7 James SI. earth

HANNAfORDBROS.
Phone Î7S3

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

All kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

WE WANT YOU |
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to four address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean brae paper.
ALL THE NEWS

■ANTAL-MIDY
sunTKSrasx;/

“I think my stm would make an ar
tist,” remarked the business man. * In
deed.** ewlaimed the famous painter. 
**Hes he shown any marked talent ?” 
“No,” replied the business man, “but 
he's alwa>s broke and doesn't seem to

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from new until Jan. let, Sill, 
for fifty (GO) cents. This edi
tion I* twice the she of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains seme el the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting Heme.ittir


